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ABSTRACT
A series of polyphenylquinoxalines with d i f fe re n t  molecular weight and 
end-groups were prepared by varying monomer stoichiom etry. Thus,
4 ,4 * -oxydibenzil and 3 , 3 ' -diami nobenzidine were reacted in a 50/50 mixture  
of m-cresol and xylenes. Reaction concentration, temperature and s t i r  ra te  
were studied and found to have an e ffe c t  on polymer p roperties . The 
addition of b e n z i l ,  a monofunctional monomer, proved to be equally e f fe c t iv e  
in c o n tro l l in g  polymer p rop erties . Number and weight average molecular 
weights were determined and, correlated  well with v iscosity  data. Glass 
t ra n s it io n  temperatures were determined and found to vary with molecular 
weight and end-groups. Mechanical properties of films from polymers with  
d i f fe r e n t  molecular weights were e s s e n tia l ly  id en tica l at room temperature 
but showed s ig n if ic a n t  d ifferences at 232°C. Diamine-terminated polymers 
were found to be much less therm ooxidatively stable than benzil-term inated  
polymers when aged at 316°C even though dynamic thermogravimetric analysis  
revealed only s l ig h t  d if fe re n c e s . Lower molecular weight polymers exhibited  
b e tte r  p rocessab ili ty  than higher molecular weight polymers.
vi i
INTRODUCTION
In the la te  1950s and early  1960s, work was in i t ia te d  to develop high 
temperature polymers which were urgently needed for use as s tructu ra l resins  
on advanced a i r c r a f t ,  space veh ic les , and m iss iles . Most of the polymers 
prepared during th is  e f fo r t  belong to a class of materials known as aromatic 
heterocyc lic  polymers. These m ateria ls  had thermal s t a b i l i t ie s  never seen 
before in organic polymers. One family of polymers evolving from th is  work 
was the polyphenylquinoxalines ( PPQ) (Eq. 1 ) .  These polymers are high
Where Ar =  a ro :v \t ic
R =  ARO.W IC OR a l ip h a t ic
X =  VARIOUS GROUPS SUCH AS HALOGEN, ALKYL, ALKDXY, CYANO, ETC.
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temperature thermoplastics which e xh ib it  a favorable combination of 
processabi1i t y ,  physical and mechanical p rop erties . Because of th e ir  
p ro p ert ies , PPQ are under development as high performance high temperature 
functional (e .g .  coatings and f ilm s) and s tru c tu ra l (e .g .  adhesives and 
composite matrices) res ins .
The synthesis of l in e a r  PPQ was f i r s t  reported in 1967.1 The driv ing  
force behind th is  synthesis was to improve the thermooxidative s t a b i l i t y  of 
l in e a r  polyquinoxalines. In frared  studies suggested that thermooxidative 
breakdown at the pyrazine hydrogen on the quinoxaline ring occurred upon 
aging in a i r  at 371°C. Phenyl substituted polyquinoxalines exhibited  
s l ig h t ly  higher decomposition temperatures in both a i r  and helium and b e tte r
2thermooxidative s t a b i l i t y  when subjected to 316°C (600°F) and 371°C (700°F) 
isothermal aging than the unsubstituted polyquinoxalines. PPO were prepared 
by both melt and solution methods. The melt polymerization gave high 
molecular weight polymer, as evidenced by i ts  extreme toughness. Solution  
polymerizations were performed in a v a r ie ty  of solvents such as N,N-dime- 
thylformamide (DMF), N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc) and m-cresol over a 
temperature range of -10°C to 202°C. High molecular weight polymer could 
not be obtained in DMF or DMAc due to polymer p re c ip ita t io n  as the condensa­
t io n  progressed. However, the s o lu b i l i t y  of the polymer in ni-cresol was 
much b e tte r  and high molecular weight material was synthesized.
Since th is  i n i t i a l  rep o rt ,  PPQ have been the subject of many 
in v e s t ig a t io n s . In 1968 t h e .synthesis of the f i r s t  p a r t ia l l y  a l ip h a t ic  PPQ 
was reported.2 The a l ip h a t ic  portion of th is  PPQ was incorporated in the 
polymer backbone by using the a l ip h a t ic  tetraketone 1 ,10-diphenyldecane- 
1 ,2 ,9 ,1 0 - te t ra k e to n e .  Other researchers have since reported the synthesis 
of PPQ using tetraketones With isomeric phenylene l in k a g e s .3 .Another 
synthetic  study involved a l te r in g  the structure of the tetraamine to 
in fluence the l in e a r  PPQ p ro p ert ie s . The 3 , 3 ' , 4 , 4 ‘ -te traam inodiphenyl-  
sulfone and 3 , 3 ' , 4 , 4 ‘ -tetraaminobenzophenone were reacted with various 
bisbenzils  to study the e f fe c t  of incorporating f le x ib le  groups in the  
polymer chains.1* Several synthetic  studies have been reported which 
involved introducing f le x ib le  ether linkages in the PPQ backbone. This is  
accomplished by f i r s t  incorporating these linkages in the b is b e n z il ,  then 
reacting with the tetraamine to  form the polymer.5 *6 At the opposite end 
o f the spectrum, r ig id  units  were incorporated in the polymer backbone to 
increase the glass t ra n s it io n  temperature, Tg, by using tetraamines
3containing d i f fe r e n t  amounts of fused rings.7 Another synthetic  approach to 
vary l in e a r  PPQ properties was to a l t e r  the group pendent on the polymer.
One such report8 discusses the use of various length arylene ether units on 
the ends of the te traketone monomer. A reduction in polymer Tg is noted 
with increasing pendent group leng th . Other groups in the para position of 
the pendent phenyl r ing , were also incorporated along the polymer backbone9 . 
These substitu tions affected  the polymer properties in a v a r ie ty  of ways.
Many d i f fe r e n t  PPQ have been characterized by a number of methods. One
report10 describes the polymerization k ine tics  and characteriza tion  of a 
s p ec if ic  PPQ in d i lu te  (0 .1  to 7 .0 wt. % ) solutions in j^ -cresol. These data 
suggest that branch formation is probable and the frequency increases with  
increasing monomer concentrations. Others have synthesized PPQ in various  
media, including jn-cresol and methylene ch lo rid e , and studied molecular 
weight d is t r ib u t io n s .11 Hydrodynamic properties such as sedimentation, 
d iffu s io n  and v is c o s ity ,  and flow b irefr ingence were reported12 for
solutions of three d i f fe r e n t  PPQ. The samples d if fe re d  in the number of
ro ta tab le  bonds in the repeat u n its .
Other authors have characterized the thermal properties of PPQ. One 
report13 describes the thermal degradation of nine s tru c tu ra l ly  re la ted  
PPQ. Data from th is  research suggest that two opposing s tru c tu ra l e f fe c ts  
control the thermal s t a b i l i t y  o f the polymers. Substitution of phenyl side 
groups onto the heterocyclic  ring improves ox idative  s t a b i l i t y  while  
in troduction  of ether linkages in the polymer chains reduces ox idative  
s t a b i l i t y .  The t ra n s it io n  and re la x a t io n  phenomena of 26 s t ru c tu ra l ly  
re la ted  PPQ over a wide temperature range were also s tud ied .11* Another 
study15 involving thermal degradation considered one PPQ system but varied
4molecular weight and polymer chain endings. Results from these experiments 
in d ica te  amine-terminated PPQ are less thermally stable than 
b e n z ily l- te rm in a ted  PPQ. Mechanisms for degradation were proposed in each 
of the previous references.
PPO have been evaluated for many d i f fe re n t  purposes and the physical 
and mechanical properties of some systems have been reported in several of 
the previously mentioned papers. One additonal report discusses the 
evaluation of PPQ as high temperature f ib e r s .16 They have also been
evaluated for adhesive bonding of both titan ium  and composites, and
combinations th e r e o f .17 , 18
Since the i n i t i a l  report of PPQ in 1967, there have been many papers 
which have discussed the synthesis and ch aracter iza tion  of these systems. 
However, none of these papers f u l ly  describes a study on the synthesis of
PPQ where the stoichiom etry of the monomers was system atically  va ried . By
varying the s to ichiom etry , or ra t io  of one monomer to the other, the 
molecular weights of the polymers can be c o n tro lle d . Since polymer 
properties  are dependent on molecular weight, d ifferences in stoichiometry  
w i l l  be tran s la ted  to d ifferences in polymer p rop erties . High molecular 
weight polymers have b e tte r  physical properties but poorer processabi1i t y  
than lower molecular weight polymers. The purpose of the work reported 
herein was to characterize  one PPQ when the monomer stoichiometry was 
system atica lly  va ried . This report also investigates some of the reaction  
parameters which u lt im a te ly  have an e f fe c t  on the resu lt ing  PPQ prop erties .
5EXPERIMENTAL
Monomers and Solvents
3 , 3 ' -Diami nobenzidine (DAB) was obtained from a commercial source and 
re c ry s ta l l iz e d  twice from water (-20  g m s /l i te r )  under a nitrogen atmos­
phere. A small amount of sodium d i th io n i te  was added ju s t  p r io r  to f i l t r a ­
t ion  to reduce any oxidized m ateria l and maintain the solution in a reducing 
environment. Light brown crys ta ls  [m.p. 177-179 °C ( L i t . 19 m.p. 179-180°C)] 
were obtained in 70% recovery.
4 , 4 ' -Oxydibenzi1 (ODB) was synthesized by the fo llow ing procedure. 
Diphenyl ether (340.4  gms, 2 .0  moles) and phenyl acetyl ch loride  (616.6 gms, 
4 .0  moles) (which has an unpleasant odor and must be handled with ca re ) ,  
were dissolved in dry methylene ch loride  (1 l i t e r ) .  The solution was added 
slowly at ~5°C during 2.5 hr. to a s t ir re d  suspension of anhydrous 
powdered aluminum ch lo ride  (553.2  gms, 4.2 moles) in dry methylene chloride  
(2 l i t e r s )  under a nitrogen atmosphere. A fter complete a d d it io n , the 
re su lt in g  dark reddish brown reaction mixture was s t i r re d  at ~5°C for one 
h r. followed by s t i r r in g  at ambient temperature overnight. The reddish 
brown reaction mixture was slowly poured into a s t i r r e d ,  crushed ice and 
hydrochloric acid mixture followed by s t i r r in g  an additional 2 hr. The 
acid ic  water was decanted from the cream-colored emulsion followed by 
pouring in to  large drying dishes and p e r io d ic a lly  decanting w ater. A fter  
drying in a i r ,  the so lid  was pulverized and thoroughly washed twice with 
water followed by drying in vacuo at ~70°C to a fford  a cream colored solid 
in ~90% y ie ld  [m .p. 165-170°C ( L i t 20 m.p. 169-170°C fo r  jj-phenyl acetyl -  
phenyl e ther)]  . The j)-phenylacetyl phenyl ether (735 gms) was recrys ta ll  ized 
from N,N'-dimethylformamide (3 .9  l i t e r s ,  20% solids concentration) using
6charcoal, c e l i t e  f i l t e r  a id , and methanol to f a c i l i t a t e  the f i l t r a t i o n .  The 
re su lt in g  dried white crysta ls  were obtained in 70% recovery [m.p. 
168.5-170°C] .
To a s t ir re d  mixture of selenium dioxide (239.9 gms, 2.16 moles),
(which also must be handled with care) in g lac ia l acetic  acid (2.3 l i t e r s )  
at 60°C, powdered p-phenylacetyl phenyl ether (437.7 gms, 1.08 moles) was 
added during - 5  min. The reaction mixture was refluxed -6  hr. with 
s t i r r i n g ,  followed by a hot f i l t r a t i o n  to remove the p rec ip ita ted  black 
selenium. Sometimes small amounts of selenium could be seen in the f i l t r a t e  
and a second f i l t r a t i o n  was required fo r  complete removal. The hot c lear  
yellow  f i l t r a t e  was treated with charcoal, f i l t e r e d  and concentrated under 
vacuum (water asp ira to r) to  - 1 .5  l i t e r s .  Upon cooling, a c ry s ta l l in e  
ye llow  so lid  formed in -80% recovery [m.p. 105-107°C ( L i t . 20 m.p.
1 0 6 .4 -1 0 7 .5°C fo r  4 , 4 ' -oxydibenzi1 ) ] .  The 4 , 4 ' -oxydibenzi1 (350 gms) was 
r e c ry s ta l l iz e d  from g lac ia l acetic  acid (1 .4  l i t e r s )  to afford yellow  
c rys ta ls  in -85% recovery [m.p. 105.5-107°C] . The to ta l  reaction scheme 
is  shown in Eq. 2.
O
+  2 C I - C - C H
Al CJ3 /CH2C!2
c h 2- c -
0II
c - c h 2-
(2)
f - O X Y D I  B E N Z I  L
(ODB)
A 50/50 mixture of m-cresol and xylenes was used as solvent for the 
polym erizations. The m-cresol was obtained from a commercial source and 
d i s t i l l e d  p r io r  to use at atmospheric pressure under nitrogen at a head 
temperature of 200-202°C. A mixture of xylenes from a commercial source was 
used as received. Enough 50/50 mixture for the e n t ire  project was prepared 
beforehand. Also, adequate amounts of monomers were prepared beforehand and 
a l l  polymerizations were run using monomers from the same batch, thereby 
e lim in a tin g  the p o s s ib i l i ty  of introducing va ria t io n s  by using d i f fe re n t  
m ater ia ls  fo r  d i f fe r e n t  polym erizations.
Polymerizations
The polymerization scheme of DAR and ODB to form a polyphenylquinoxa- 





3,3'-d i a m i n o b e n z i d i n e  
(DAB)





PoLY[2/ 2 ' - ( Zl^ii'-OXYDlPHENYLENE)-6>6'-BIS(3-PHENYLQUINOXALlNE)] AND ISOMERS
(PPQ)
In a l l  cases, the polymerizations were run in a 50/50 mixture of m-cresol 
and xylenes. The apparatus used was a 1 l i t e r  resin k e t t le  with a four neck 
cover. A model HS 6.7 cm (2 5/8 i n . )  diameter J i f f y  Mixer was inserted
8through the center neck and connected to a constant torque s t i r r e r .  A 
thermometer was inserted in one of the necks and the other two were closed 
with glass stoppers. When necessary, an ice bath was used to control the 
reaction exotherm and maintain temperatures below a preselected po in t. A 
polymerization th a t required heating was carr ied  out in a water bath on a 
hot p la te .  All polymerizations were s t i r re d  for 27 h r.
At the end of th is  reaction period, 200 ml of polymer solution were 
tran sferred  in to a 250 ml beaker and brought to 25°C. Using spindle type 
LTV #3, Brookfield v is c o s it ie s  were measured at f ive  d i f fe r e n t  speeds and 
averaged to give the reported values. Next, approximately 30 ml of so lu tion  
were tran s fe rred  to a centr ifuge  tube and saved for f i lm  casting . The 
remaining portion was d ilu te d  with enough chloroform (CHC13 ) to reduce the 
v is co s ity  to f a c i l i t a t e  p re c ip ita t io n  in methanol and produce r e la t iv e ly  
small p a r t ic le  size of polymer. A ll polymers were p re c ip ita te d  in a la rge  
Waring blender and blended fo r  10 min. This mixture was f i l t e r e d  and the 
s o lid  yellow polymer was washed in fresh methanol in the blender for 10 
min. Following f i l t r a t i o n ,  the polymer was boiled in fresh methanol for  
'30 min. A fte r  f i l t e r i n g  th e 'y e llo w  polymer and covering with a rubber 
dam to aid drying, i t  was tran sferred  to large drying dishes and a i r  dried  
at '100°C for 4 hr.
Ten d i f fe r e n t  polymerizations were conducted using the sto ich iom etries ,  
reaction temperatures, s t i r r in g  rates and concentrations given in Table I .  
The stoichiometry involved +1, +3, +5 mole % excess ODB and -1 ,  -3 ,  -5 mole 
% in s u f f ic ie n t  ODB. A constant amount of DAB (20.000 gms, 0.09334 mole) was 
used for the polymerizations in Table I .  In a l l  cases, ODB was dissolved in  
75 volume % of the to ta l  polymerization solvent, and DAB was added during
9~5 min. to the s t ir re d  so lu tion . Additional solvent was added to wash 
down residual DAB and obtain the desired concentration. Each of these 
polymerizations was run at 15% (w/v) solids content and exotherms were 
co n tro lle d  such tha t the reaction temperature was held at or below 32°C.
The same apparatus was used for a l l  polymerizations and a s t i r r in g  rate o f  
225 rpm was employed.
Other polymerizations l is te d  in Table I were performed to in ves tig a te  
other reaction parameters using +1 mole % excess ODB. Two of these 
reactions were run at 10% and 20% (w/v) solids content, with a l l  other  
reaction  parameters held constant, to study the e f fe c t  of concentration on 
the re su lt in g  polymers. In another po lym erization, a l l  reaction parameters 
were held constant except fo r  the s t i r r in g  ra te .  This polymerization  
employed a s t i r r in g  rate  of 450 rpm, twice as fas t as the previous ones.
The 450 rpm s t i r r in g  rate  was selected over fa s te r  speeds to avoid heat 
buildup from the s t i r r in g  action of highly viscous so lu tions . The other
v
S> V .
polym erization investigated the e f fe c t  of temperature; This reaction was 
warmed to ~45°C and held w ith in  ± 3°C during the 27 hr. of reactio n .
Several smaller polymerizations shown in Table I I  were run in addition  
to the ten mentioned in Table 1. Instead of varying the molecular weight by 
u t i l i z i n g  monomer concentrations in proportions that d i f fe re d  from the 
reaction stoichiom etry, the molecular weight was a lte red  by the addition of 
a monofunctional monomer. A polymerization using 3 mole % b e n z i l ,  a yellow, 
c r y s ta l l in e  solid  (m.p. 9 5 -9 6 .5°C) with an equimolar amount of ODB and
BENZIL
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DAB was conducted. DAB (10.000 gms, 0.04667 moles) was added during 5 
min. to a solu tion of ODB (20.276 gms, 0.04667 m ole), benzil (0.2943 gms, 
0.00140 mole), and 174 ml of 50/50 m-cresol/xylenes m ixture. The reaction  
temperature was not allowed to r ise  above 32°C and a f te r  the exotherm was 
complete, the reaction was s t ir re d  at ambient temperature fo r  27 hr. at 225 
rpm. The work-up of th is  polymer was the same as for the other 
polymeri za t i  ons.
In another experiment, two polymers, prepared from polymerizations  
where the sto ichiom etries  were o ffs e t  by the same magnitude but in opposite 
d ire c t io n s , were combined and reacted. S p e c i f ic a l ly ,  30 ml of +5 mole % 
excess ODB (polym erization #6, Table I )  and -5 mole % in s u f f ic ie n t  ODB 
(polym erization #1, Table I )  reaction solutions were combined and s t ir re d  at 
room temperature (RT) for 2 .5  h r. In another s im ila r  reac tio n , the same 
polymers were used except they had previously been p re c ip ita te d ,  
redissolved, combined and s t ir re d  at RT fo r  -24 hr.
The la s t  reaction in Table I I  was also performed with polymer tha t had 
been p r e c ip i ta te d .  Five grams (0.00867 mole) of -5 mole % in s u f f ic ie n t  ODB 
PPQ (polym erization #1, Table I )  was redissolved in 28 ml of solvent and 
0.0176 gms (0.0000405 mole, calculated from orig in a l o ffs e t  in stoichiome­
t r y )  of ODB was added. This reaction was s t ir re d  -27 hr. at RT. Each re­
action was worked up in the same manner as previously described.
Films
Polymer solutions (-30 ml) were centrifuged and subsequently cast 
using a doctor blade set at 0.076 cm (0 .030 in ) onto p late  glass. The wet 
f i lm  was dried in a du st-free  dry box at 40°C fo r  16 hr. The tack free  f i lm
11
on glass was tran s fe rred  to a fo rc e d -a ir  oven and stage-dried during '6 hr 
to  a temperature of 300°C and held at 300°C for 0.5 hr. The nominally 
0.0076 cm (0 .003 in ) th ick  f i lm  was removed from the glass using a razor  
blade to l i f t  a corner and then water to aid removal. On several occasions, 
when the polymer was removed from the p la te ,  the f i lm  to re  away a th in  layer  
of the glass. Possible explanations for th is  phenomenon are the toughness 
of the polymer and the d ifferences in thermal expansion between the glass 
and polymer.
Characteri zation
Inherent v is c o s it ie s  (ninh^ were measured at 25°C on 0.5% chloroform  
(CHC13 ) solutions (O.lOOg solids in 20.0 ml) using a Cannon Fenske 
viscometer containing 10.0 ml of f i l t e r e d  so lu tion . The n - j nh several 
polymers were also measured in m-cresol using a d i f fe r e n t  Cannon Fenske 
viscometer but a l l  other parameters were held constant. These measurements 
are believed to  be v a lid  w ith in  ±3%. Gel-permeation chromatography (GPC) 
was performed on a 106 , 105 , 10**, 103 A y-S tyragel column bank using a 
Waters Associates ALC/GPC-244 high pressure l iq u id  chromatograph. CHC13 was 
used as the solvent and the flow was 2 ml/min.
D i f f e r e n t ia l  scanning calorim etry  (DSC) was performed on a DuPont Model 
990 Thermal Analyzer in combination with a standard DSC c e l l .  Approximately 
10 mg of p r e c ip i ta te d ,  dry polymer was herm etica lly  sealed in aluminum pans 
and heated at 20°C/min. In the f i r s t  run, the sample was heated to 350°C in  
a i r  and subsequently quenched on a RT metal surface. The glass t ra n s it io n  
temperature (Tg) was taken at the in f le c t io n  point in the change in
12
temperature versus temperature (aT vs  T) curve of the second run on the same 
sample.
Thermomechanical analyses (TMA) were performed on a DuPont Model 940 
Thermomechanical Analyzer at a heating rate of 5°C/min. on film s which had 
been cured to 300°C and 316°C. The Tg was taken at the in ters ectio n  of 
the tangent lines  of the p lo t of f i lm  elongation versus temperature. TMA 
was also performed on molded samples using a spherical t ip  penetrator  
producing a p lo t of penetration versus temperature. Heating rate  and Tg 
lo ca tio n  was the same as for f i lm  elongation.
Torsional braid analyses (TBA)21 were performed on glass braids  
impregnated with a 5% polymer solution in CHC13 and cured to 300°C fo r  0.5  
hr. TBA were conducted at a heating rate of 3°C/min from -140°C to 400°C. 
Heat-up and cool-down curves were obtained on the same sample and the Tg 
was taken at the r e la t iv e  damping peak on the heat-up curve. Relative  
r ig i d i t y  versus temperature curves were also p lotted  with the point of 
in f le c t io n  corresponding almost exactly  to the r e la t iv e  damping peak.
Dynamic mechanical analyses (DMA) were performed on molded specimens 
1.27 cm (0 .5  in ) wide, .178 cm (0.070 in . )  th ic k ,  and -2 .5 4  cm (1 .0  in)  
long with a DuPont Model 1090 Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer over a temperature 
range of -140 to  ~ 375°C at a heating rate  of 5°C/min. The Tg was taken 
at the peak of the damping curve.
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were conducted with a Perkin-Elmer 
TGS-2 instrument in both a i r  and nitrogen flowing at 15 ml/min. on -2  mg 
f i lm  samples that had been cured to  300°C. Isothermal aging was conducted 
on f i lm  samples in a c irc u la t in g  a i r  oven at 316°C ±5°C . The samples were 
weighed p e r io d ic a l ly  on an a n a ly t ic a l balance over a period of 460 hrs.
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In fra re d  spectra of polymers were obtained on a N icolet 3600A FTIR 
system, using a d if fu s e  reflectance technique.
Number average molecular weights (Mn) were determined by Arro 
Laboratories , J o l i e t ,  I l l i n o i s ,  using a membrane osmometer and CHC13 as the 
so lvent. Weight average molecular weights (Mw) were determined by low angle 
laser  l ig h t  sca tte r in g  on a LDC/Milton Roy CM 100 instrument at 6328 A using 
CHC13 so lvent.
Mechanical properties of films were measured according to ASTM-D882 on 
an Instron Tensile  Tester at a crosshead speed of 0.508 cm/min (0 .2  in /m in .)  
and a gauge length of 7.62 cm (3 .0  i n . ) .  Three or more 1.27 cm (0 .5  in . )  
wide and nominally 0.0076 cm (0.003 in ) th ick film s specimens were tested  
fo r  each polymer at RT and 232°C. Polymer moldings were made using 2.54 cm 
(1 in . )  or 5.72 cm (2 .25  in . )  diameter s ta in less  steel molds and a Carver 
hydraulic  press equipped with e le c t r ic a l ly  heated p latens. In a l l  cases, 
the p o ly m e r- f i l le d  molds were introduced into a preheated press and brought 
to temperature under contact pressure on ly. When the desired temperature 
was reached, the pressure was applied and held 0.5 hr. The mold was allowed 
to cool under pressure. Flexural properties were measured according to  ASTM 
D-790 at a 16 to 1 span-to-depth ra t io  on 0.635 cm (0 .25  in . )  wide molded 
specimens. A th re e -p o in t  loading system with center loading at a rate  of 
0.108 cm/min (0 .2  in /m in) on a simply supported beam specimen was u t i l i z e d .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Synthesis and Solution Properties
The major purpose of th is  research was to investigate  the e f fe c t  of a 
systematic v a r ia t io n  in monomer stoichiometry on polymer p ro p ert ie s . There-
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fo r e ,  extreme care was exercised to keep a l l  other reaction parameters 
constant. A secondary ob jective  of th is  work was to  in ve s tig a te  several 
reaction parameters which may have an e f fe c t  on f in a l  polymer properties .
The polymerization parameters studied were s t i r r in g  ra te ,  concentration and 
temperature. The various polymerizations are summarized in Tables I and I I .  
Table I I I  contains Brookfield and inherent v is c o s it ie s ,  and GPC peak 
re ten tion  times of the ten polymers in Table I .  As the stoichiometry  
approaches a 1:1 mole r a t io ,  the Brookfield v isco s ity  andn inh  va^ues 
increased as expected. Furthermore, the GPC data e xh ib it  decreasing 
re ten tion  times as stoichiometry approaches 1 :1 .  Since the mechanism of  
separation in GPC is  size exclusion, the la rg e r  or higher molecular weight 
polymer e lutes f i r s t ,  which is in agreement with the v iscos ity  data.
Two examples of GPC curves are shown in F ig . 1. The top curve is the 
+3 mole % excess ODB polymer (polym erization #5, Table 1 ) ,  which has a 
ty p ic a l Gaussian molecular weight d is t r ib u t io n  c h a ra c te r is t ic  of step-growth 
polymers. The single  peak is wide, in d ica tin g  a r e la t iv e ly  broad molecular 
weight d is t r ib u t io n .  Typical p o lyd ispers ity  factors Mw/Mn, fo r polycon­
densations are about 2. For the PPQ reac tio n , the po lyd ispers ity  is  
normally greater than 31 0 . The bottom curve in F ig . 1 is the -1 mole % ODB 
polymer (polym erization #3, Table 1 ) .  A peak and a pronounced shoulder are 
present, in d ica tin g  a bimodal molecular weight d i s t r i b u t i o n .  This reaction  
mixture became so viscous tha t the temperature increased due to heat 
generated from mechanical s t i r r in g .  Therefore , the s t i r  ra te  was decreased 
from 225 to 50 rpm, but the solu tion s t i l l  climbed the s t i r r in g  rod. Since 
the solu tion was too viscous to continue, a portion was removed fo r a 
Brookfield v iscos ity  measurement. As shown in Table I I I ,  the Brookfie ld
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v is c o s ity  was greater than 200,000 cps. In essence, the solution had 
g e lle d . This was v e r i f ie d  when 200 ml of solvent was added to the reaction  
in an attempt to d iss ipate  the g e l. S t ir r in g  with th is  additional solvent 
fo r  - 2 .5  hours fa i le d  to reverse the gel so the reaction was terminated.
The cause for gel formation is believed to be branching, which w i l l  be 
discussed la te r  that eventually  leads to crosslink ing . The bottom GPC curve 
in  Figure 1 was run on a portion of gel that was s t i l l  soluble in CHC13 . I t  
is  in te re s t in g  to note that every polymer in th is  study with n - j nh > 
d l /g  in CHC13 at 25°C (polymerization #3, Table I and, as discussed below, 
polymerizations #12 and 13, Table I I )  displayed a bimodal d is t r ib u t io n .
The f iv e  polymerizations u t i l i z in g  +1 mole percent excess ODB in 
stoichiom etry (polymerization #4, 7, 8 , 9 and 10, Table 1) also deserve 
comment. In Table I I I ,  polymerization #4, 7 and 8, which correspond to 
reaction concentrations of 15, 10 and 20% solids resp ec tive ly , show the 
e f fe c t  of monomer concentration on resu lt ing  v is c o s ity .  V iscosities  
increase with increasing concentration even at the same stoichiom etry. The 
20% solids content polymerization (polymerization #8, Table 1) at +1 mole 
percent excess ODB became very viscous a f te r  only 3.5 hr. To avoid gela­
t io n ,  i t  was d ilu ted  to 15% solids content. A solution quickly formed from 
what appeared to be a near g e l -s ta te .  The d ilu ted  reaction was continued 
fo r  a to ta l  of 27 hr, then subjected to Brookfield v iscosity  measurement.
The 10% solids content reaction at ±1 mole % excess ODB (polymerization #7 ,  
Table I )  was not subjected to a Brookfield v iscos ity  measurement since the 
values at d i f fe r e n t  concentrations would not be comparable.
The other two +1 mole % excess ODB polymerizations (#9 and 10, Table I )  
investigated  the e ffe c t  of temperature and s t i r r in g  ra te .  Although the GPC
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peak re ten tion  times are s im i la r ,  the polymer from the reaction s t ir re d  at 
450 rpm had a lower Brookfield v isco s ity  but e s s e n tia l ly  the same inherent 
v is c o s ity  as a polymer made at a lower s t i r r in g  rate (po lym eriza tion , #4 
Table 1 ) .
The polymer made at 45°C (polym erization #9, Table 1) exhib ited  a 
s l ig h t ly  lower Brookfie ld  v isco s ity  and lower inherent v iscos ity  than the  
polymer made at <32°C (polym erization #4, Table 1 ) .  A possible explanation  
fo l lo w s . I t  has been reported^10) th a t the branching frequency of 0.20 M 
preparations of PPQ is r e la t iv e ly  constant with one branch un it per 180 ±10 
chain u n its .  These authors view the polymerization mechanism as an i n i t i a l  
ra te -determ in ing  reaction between an amine and a ketone group, followed by a 
much fa s te r  ring closure reac tio n . They s ta te  that i f  the ra te  of the 
i n i t i a l  reaction is  increased, branch formation becomes more probable.
Since one reaction was heated, an increase in the rate of the i n i t i a l  
reaction was expected, leading to a more highly branched system. A possible  
mechanism fo r  branch formation is shown in Pa. 4.
(41
Furthermore, a branched polymer o f equal molecular weight compared to i ts  
l in e a r  counterpart has a lower mean square radius of gyra tion , <S2 > (22 ) .
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This lower <S2 > leads to lower inherent v is c o s ity ,  consistent with the 
experimental data. Although th is  polymer has a lower inherent v is c o s ity ,  
which is a d i lu te  solu tion v isco s ity  measured at 0.5% solids concentration, 
i t  has a higher Brookfie ld  v is c o s ity ,  measured at 15% solids concentration. 
I t  has been reported(^3) th a t in some cases, the ra t io  of v iscosity  of the 
branched polymer (ng) to the v iscos ity  of the l in e a r  polymer (til) begins 
to  increase rap id ly  at high concentrations. Furthermore, i t  is possible 
th a t  the ng may overtake and exceed the til by orders of magnitude. The 
concentration where enhancement of v is c o s ity  begins, depends on the 
structure  of the branched polymer and the length of the branches. This 
v is co s ity  enhancement has been observed in the follow ing fam ilies  of 
branched polymers:
£
regular combs random trees
One could reason from, the evidence that the PPQ which was made at 45°C 
contained more branches than the PPQ made at <32°C. In a d d it io n , the PPQ
made with more rapid s t i r r in g  appears to  have less branching (lower
Brookfie ld  v is c o s ity )  than the polymer made at a slower s t i r r in g  ra te .
In an e f fo r t  to fu r th e r  support th is  reasoning, the v is c o s it ie s  of the  
two polymers were measured in concentrated s u lfu ric  acid (0.5% solids at 
25°C). I t  has been presumed that the branch sites are S c h if f  bases and are
cleaved by the a c id (8 ) .
regular stars
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Therefore, the polymer with higher branch content would be expected to  
decrease in v iscos ity  more d r a s t ic a l ly  than the other one. A decrease in 
PPQ v iscos ity  in s u lfu r ic  acid was reported in the above reference. Table 
IV shows the v is c o s it ie s  of these two polymers in s u lfu r ic  acid d i r e c t ly  
a f te r  dissolv ing and a f te r  standing 36 and 60 hr. Unexpectedly, the 
solutions increased in v iscos ity  instead of decreasing. Although ninh 
the polymer made at 45°C (thought to have more branch s ites ) increased to a 
lesser extent than the ninh t 1^e P °lymer made at a s t i r r in g  rate  of 450 
rpm, these data are s t i l l  inconclusive. This experiment was conducted 
during very humid days and the s u lfu r ic  acid may have absorbed w ater,  
causing the polymer to become more associated with the s u lfu r ic  acid thus 
explain ing the inconclusive re s u lts .
Experimental values fo r  Mn determined by membrane osmometry are shown 
in Table V. Other data included in the tab le  are f4vi determined by low angle 
la s e r  l ig h t  scatte r ing  and po lyd isp ers ity  (Mw/Mn). There is a systematic 
increase in molecular weight with decreasing monomer o f fs e t  (approaching 1:1 
s to ic h io m etry ) . Furthermore, diamine-terminated polymers (polymerizations  
#1 and 2) are of higher molecular weight than benzil-te rm inated  polymers 
made at the same o ffse t  in stoichiometry (polymerizations #6 and 5,
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re s p e c t iv e ly ) .  These data c o rre la te  with v isco s ity  data shown in Table 
I I I .  The p lo t of log n-jnh versus 1°9 ^  and Mn shows th is  co rre la t io n  
(F ig .  2 ) .  The trend of diamine-terminated polymers having higher inherent 
v is c o s it ie s  than b en z il-te rm in ated  polymers made at the same o ffs e t  in  
stoichiom etry has been reported previously (2 4 ) .
The polymers made on a smaller scale (see Table I I )  were also  
charac te r ized . The data fo r v isco s ity  and GPC peak retention times are 
presented in Table V I .  The reaction (polym erization #11, Table I I )  with a 
monofunctional monomer (b e n z i l )  at a 3 mole % addition was performed to  
control molecular weight. Comparing the v is c o s it ie s  of th is  polymer to  the  
v is c o s it ie s  of the two polymers made with 3 mole % excess and in s u f f ic ie n t  
ODB (polym erization #2 and 5, Table I ) ,  i t  was apparent tha t both methods 
are equally e f fe c t iv e  in c o n tro l l in g  molecular weight. Although the GPC 
re ten tion  time (17 .40  min) fo r  the polymer made using a monofunctional 
monomer endcapper is s l ig h t ly  higher than for polymers #2 and 5 (Table I I I ,  
17.10 and 17.30 min re s p e c t iv e ly ) ,  the n-jnh va^ue 1S between those of 
polymers #2 and 5 (Table I I I ) .  The s l ig h t  v a r ia t io n  in GPC time may be due 
to d ifferences in molecular weight d is t r ib u t io n .  The GPC conditions were 
not d iscrim inating  enough to measure a d if fe ren c e  in peak width of the three  
curves.
The three other small scale reactions in Table I I  were done to in v e s t i ­
gate the p o s s ib i l i ty  of increasing molecular weight of the polymers a f te r  
the i n i t i a l  reaction was complete. In the f i r s t  reaction, equal portions of  
the +5 mole % excess ODB polymer so lu tion  and the -5 mole % in s u f f ic ie n t  ODB 
polym erization were combined and s t i r r e d .  The reaction increased to very 
high molecular weight, as evidenced by the large increase in solution v is -
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c o s ity .  The o r ig in a l n i nh ' s fo r the +5 and _5 mole *  0DB polymers were 
0.36  d l /g  and 0.46 d l /g ,  re sp ec tive ly . This reaction produced a polymer 
with m*nh=1* 33 in on^  2-5 h r» as sdown in Table V I. Since th is
reaction was successful, another reaction u t i l i z i n g  these two polymers was 
run. The polymers were reacted a f te r  they had been p re c ip ita te d , washed, 
and boiled in methanol. The solid  polymers were redi^solved in the reaction  
m ixture , then added together and s t i r r e d .  The f in a l  polymer had an 
ninh=l - H  d l /g ,  as shown in Table V I ,  again in d ic a tin g  that higher 
molecular weight polymer had been produced. I t  was somewhat surprising that  
th is  reaction was so successful using p re c ip ita te d  polymers. One may expect 
the p re c ip ita t io n  and work-up to a f fe c t  the end-group or the stoichiometry  
(by d issolv ing low molecular weight m a te r ia l)  such th a t polymer with th is  
v is c o s ity  would not be formed. To fu r th e r  in ve s tig a te  th is  " l iv in g  polymer" 
character of the PPQ system, a reaction was performed adding ODB monomer to  
the -5  mole % in s u f f ic ie n t  ODB polymer (diamine-terminated polymer) which 
had been p re c ip i ta te d . Again, an increase in the m’ nh * °  d l /g  was
observed. This increase was small because of the e rro r  introduced in d e te r­
mining the proper stoichiom etry when a polymer had been p re c ip ita te d .  I f  
small increments of monomer were added p e r io d ic a l ly ,  i t  may be possible to  
increase v iscos ity  to  a greater e x ten t. Even so, th is  was s t i l l  evidence 
th a t  the PPQ polycondensation can be continued by adding additional amounts 
of the proper monomer. Therefore, i f  a certa in  v iscos ity  polymer is  
d es ired , the monomer stoichiom etry can be adjusted to produce a lower visco­
s i ty  polymer o r ig in a l ly ,  then increased slowly by the addition of small 
amounts of the appropriate monomer p e r io d ic a l ly .  This feature  is a t t ra c t iv e  
because i t  provides a convenient method of preparing polymers of the desired 
molecular weight.
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Polymer C haracteriza tion
In fra red  spectra ( i r )  were obtained on potassium bromide blends of 
various polymers using d if fu s e  re flectance technique. Figure 3 shows the i r  
of both the +5 and -5 mole % ODB polymers. All bands in the spectra are 
id e n t ic a l  except in three small regions. The d iffe ren ce  in the spectra at 
-2400 cm-1 is  due to inadequate flush ing of C02 from the sample chamber.
A 1674 cm”1 band is present in the +5 mole % ODB polymer spectrum and
absent in the -5 mole % ODB polymer spectrum. This band has been id e n t i f ie d
as the carbonyl stretching absorption and supports the fa c t  tha t the +5 mole 
% excess ODB polymer is benzil term inated. The other region re levant to 
th is  discussion is  from 3330 cm”1 to  3480 cm”1 . Two absorptions are 
present in the -5 mole % ODB polymer spectrum but absent in the +5 mole % 
spectrum. These bands have been id e n t i f ie d  as the symmetric and asymmetric 
N-H stre tch ing  v ib ra t io n s . This evidence indicates  that the -5 mole % 
polymer is  amine term inated. The carbonyl absorption is  present in both the
+3 and +1 mole % polymer, but less intense in the l a t t e r .  The amine
absorption is ju s t  s l ig h t ly  more intense than the background noise in the -3
mole % o f fs e t  spectrum, due p r im a r ily  because i t  is a weak absorption and
the amine concentration is very low in the polymer.
Apparent Tgs were measured using thermal and thermal mechanical 
methods. A typ ica l d i f fe r e n t ia l  scanning calorim etry  thermogram is shown in  
Figure 4. Polymer Tgs by DSC are l is te d  in Table V I I .  Another method used 
to determine Tg was torsional braid  a n a ly s is . This technique places a 
to rs io n a l motion on a glass braid impregnated with a polymer. A measure of
r e la t iv e  damping and r e la t iv e  r i g i d i t y  versus temperature is  p lo t te d . A
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typ ica l  TBA curve is shown in Figure 5. This technique is good not only for  
detecting polymer Tgs, but also lower energy t r a n s i t io n s ,  such as 
3 - t r a n s i t io n s .  The Tgs by TBA are l i s te d  in Table V I I .  Another method to  
measure Tg was thermomechanical ana lys is .  TMA's can be run on both fi lms  
and moldings. The method for  f i lm  analysis requires the mounting of a small 
f i lm  in brackets which then connect to the instrument. This e n t i re  set-up 
is placed in a small oven and heated. The thermogram plots f i lm  elongation 
versus temperature. The method for  detect ing Tgs of moldings u t i l i z e d  a 
spherical probe and plots probe displacement versus temperature. TMA's were 
run on f i lm  samples cured to 300°C with no weight applied on the sample. 
These data were d i f f i c u l t  to in te r p r e t  since some of the fi lms contracted 
instead of e longat ing. The cause fo r  th is  contraction was not f u l l y  
understood but may be due to the loss of a small amount of residual solvent  
in the f i lm .  Therefore, samples were cured to 316°C and two grams of load 
were added to s l ig h t ly  stress the f i l m ,  leading to more meaningful data.
The Tgs for  both f i lm  elongation and molding penetration are l i s te d  in Table 
V I I .  A typ ica l  f i lm  elongation versus temperature plot is shown in 
Figure 6 . The las t  method used to determine Tg on the polymers was DMA.
The sample for  th is  analysis was a - 0 .1 8  cm (0.070 in) thick molding, 1.27
cm (0 .5  i n . )  wide and 2.54 cm (1 i n . )  long. The moldings were processed in 
a two inch s ta in less  steel mold and held under 2.07 MPa (300 PSI) for  0 .5  hr 
at 371°C (700°F ) .  The Tgs, shown in Table V I I ,  were determined at the peak 
of the damping curve. A typ ica l  DMA curve is shown in Figure 7. Notice,  
th is  method of analysis is also s ens i t ive  to secondary t ran s i t ion s  and the
resultant  data are s im i la r  to TBA re s u l ts .
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The Tg values varied with the method of determination and heating 
ra te .  However, the same trend in polymer Tgs is prevalent regardless of the 
method of determination. As the benzi1-terminated polymers (+5, +3, +1 mole 
% o f fs e t )  approach a 1:1 stoichiometry and therefore  higher molecular 
weight, the polymer Tg increased. For example, the Tg by DSC was 277°C and 
298°C for  the +5 and +1 mole % ODB polymers (#6 and 4, Table I )  respec­
t i v e l y .  The diamine terminated polymers (#1 and 2, Table I )  exhibited the 
opposite trend in Tgs. Lower molecular weight polymers had higher Tgs as 
measured by DSC; 306°C and 295°C for  the -5 and -3 mole % ODB polymers, 
respec t ive ly .  An explanation for  th is  phenomenon is crossl ink ing of the  
diamine-terminated polymers. Crosslinking r e s t r ic ts  cooperative segmental 
motion and therefore  increases Tg. To determine i f  the 300°C cured f i lms  
had crossl inked, s o lu b i l i t y  tests  were performed. A crosslinked f i lm  does 
not dissolve but may swel l .  A f te r  24 hours in chloroform, each of the f i lms  
was examined. All  benzil  terminated polymer fi lms had dissolved, and th e re ­
fore were considered to be r e l a t i v e l y  l i n e a r .  The amine terminated fi lms  
were insoluble even a f te r  weeks in CHC13 . The -5 and -3 mole % ODB polymer 
f i lms swelled with more swell ing in the l a t t e r  f i lm  ( la rg e r  l in e a r  segments 
between crosslinks e x h ib i t  more swell ing than smaller segments). The f in a l
temperature of cure also had an e f fe c t  on crossl ink density  since the 316°C
/
cured polymer fi lms appeared to swell less than those cured at 300°C.
As mentioned previously, two of the above methods are e f fe c t iv e  a t  
detect ing secondary t r a n s i t io n s ,  usually ca l led  3 - t r a n s i t io n s .  While 
polymer Tg, which is an a - t r a n s i t i o n ,  is re la ted to cooperative segmental 
motion of the polymer chains, the 3 - t r a n s i t io n s  ar ise from motions of 
spec if ic  molecular groups or side chains. I t  has been found that  polymers
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with secondary t ra n s i t io n s  at low temperature are generally tougher than 
polymers with no 3 - t r a n s i t io n s .  The movements that  cause these low 
temperature t r a n s i t io n s  act to d iss ipate  energy absorbed during impact. I t  
has been shown that  the spec if ic  polymer property of impact strength i s ,  in 
many cases, re la ted to these low temperature t r a n s i t io n s .25 As shown in 
both the TBA and DMA curves, PPQ's have s ig n i f ic a n t  3 - t r a n s i t io n s .  The 
temperatures of these t ran s i t io n s  are shown in Table V I I I .  Furthermore,  
PPQ's are r e la t i v e l y  tough26 and impact re s is ta n t27 , which agrees nice ly  
with the previous discussion.
Mechanical P ro p e r t ie s :
Films were prepared by casting solutions onto plate  glass, stage-cured 
to  300°C and held at 300°C for 0.5 hr, cooled, and removed from the glass.  
The specimen for  f i lm  tes t ing  was -15  cm (6 i n . )  long, 1.27 cm (0 .5  i n . )  
wide, and nominally 0.0076 cm (0.003 i n . )  th ic k .  Data from the Instron  
t e n s i le  te s te r  was in the form of a s t re s s -s t ra in  curve and propert ies were 
ca lcu la ted  from th is  curve using the equations shown in Figure 8 . The 
results  of the room temperature t e n s i le  tes t ing  are shown in Table IX. I t  
is  d i f f i c u l t  to recognize any real di f ferences in mechanical properties  
other than the increased values for  the te n s i le  strength and tangent modulus 
fo r  the polymer from Polymerization #11 (Table I I )  and the polymer from 
Polymerization #12 (Table I I ) .  There is an increase in elongation with 
increasing molecular weight, as expected. In an e f f o r t  to explain these 
r e s u l ts ,  one must r e a l i z e  that  f i lm  q u a l i t y ,  especia l ly  the presence of dust 
or other foreign m a te r ia l ,  plays a major role in th is  t e s t .  Although the 
f i lms were handled c a re fu l ly  and treated s im i la r ly ,  i t  was d i f f i c u l t  to
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e l im ina te  var ia t ions  in the f i lm  q u a l i ty .  Another important l im i ta t io n  of  
th is  test  method was the error  introduced by edge e f fe c ts .  Breaks in the 
f i lms almost always began at the edge. The conclusion from these data was 
that  the tes t  i t s e l f  may not have been discr iminat ing enough to produce 
v a l id  d if ferences in mechanical properties of the f i lm s .
In order to make the tes t  more d iscr im inat ing ,  and also to measure 
propert ies at elevated temperature,, these fi lms were tested at 232°C 
(450°F ) .  The results  are l i s t e d  in Table X. These results  show more 
v a r ia t io n  in the f i lm s ,  ind ica t ing  that  th is  high temperature te s t  is more 
discr iminat ing than the RT t e s t .  Discussion w i l l  involve the f iv e  polymers 
which were made by a simple adjustment in stoichiometry. Except for  the -5  
mole % ODB polymer, both te n s i le  strength and tangent modulus increase as 
the o f fse t  in stoichiometry decreased, therefore  as molecular weight 
increased. One would expect higher molecular weight polymers to display  
b e t te r  mechanical proper t ies .  The -5 mole % ODB (#1, Table I )  which does 
not fol low th is  trend,  had the highest mechanical propert ies .  The 
crossl ink ing in the 300°C curing of  th is  polymer was responsible for  the 
increase in high temperature mechanical propert ies shown in Table XI (higher  
Tg, see Table V I I ) .  The -3  mole % ODB polymer (#2, Table I )  was also 
crossl inked, but the degree of  crossl ink ing was so s l ight  tha t  the 232°C 
mechanical propert ies were not improved. Elongation, l i k e  t e n s i le  strength  
and tangent modulus, increased as stoichiometry approaches 1 :1 .  The other  
two samples l i s t e d  in the t a b le ,  Polymerizations #11 and 12, displayed poor 
propert ies at 232°C. Since the Tgs for  these fi lms are as high or higher 
than the others ,  a p la s t ic i z in g  e f fe c t  can be eliminated and the cause for  
the lower propert ies remains unclear .
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Another type of mechanical te s t  performed on the polymers was the 
f lexure  t e s t .  Polymer moldings were made from 5.72 cm (2 .25  i n . )  diameter  
molds using 5.5 gms of polymer under 2.07 MPa (300 PSI) and held at 371°C 
(700°F) for  0 .5  hr. The moldings produced were nominally 0 .18 cm (0.070  
i n . )  th ick  and specimens 0.64 cm (0 .25 i n . )  wide were cut from these discs.  
These specimens, called m in i - f l e x  specimens, were tested in a three-po in t  
bending mode at RT. No data w i l l  be presented because the specimens 
exhibi ted e l a s t i c i t y  and did not f a i l .  This type of behavior indicates tha t  
PPQ are r e la t i v e ly  tough polymers.
Thermal P rope r t ie s :
Seven of the polymers were subjected to thermogravimetric ana lys is .  
These seven included both diamine and benzi l - te rminated polymers. The data 
from those seven samples are very s im i la r  and weight loss curves are 
v i r t u a l l y  superimposable. However, several in te re s t in g  features were 
found. A sample of -3 mole % ODB polymer (#2, Table I )  f i lm  cured to only 
250°C in flowing a i r  for  0 .5  hr exhibited weight loss beginning at 200°C and 
lo s t  2% of i t s  weight by 400°C. This weight loss is probably due to  
residual solvent since a f i lm  cured to 300°C in flowing a i r  for 0.5 hr.  
exhibi ted no weight loss below 400°C. I t  is in te re s t in g  to note that  the  
b o i l in g  point of m-cresol is 202°C, almost exactly  where the 250°C cured 
f i lm  began a weight loss.  This solvent apparently has a high a f f i n i t y  fo r  
the polymer and remains in the fi lms even when cured above i t s  bo i l ing  
po in t .  The data suggest that i t  is necessary to cure the fi lms s l i g h t l y  
above t h e i r  Tgs to remove the la s t  traces of m-cresol. Curing at these 
temperatures allows movement of the polymer chains, l e t t i n g  trapped solvent
molecules escape. Furthermore, the -5  mole % i n s u f f i c i e n t  ODB 
d iam ine -te rm ina ted  polymer (#1 ,  Table I )  began gaining weight at -150°C in 
an a i r  atmosphere. The weight gain was s l i g h t  (-2%) presumably due to  
o x id a t io n  of  the residual  amino groups.
A more d is c r im in a t in g  te s t  fo r  the thermooxidat ive  s t a b i l i t y  of  the  
polymers was isothermal aging at 316°C (6 0 0 °F ) .  Five polymer f i lm s  (from 
Polym eriza t ions  #1, 2 ,  4 , 5 and 6 , Table I )  with the same thermal h i s t o r y ,  
were introduced in to  a f lowing a i r  oven at 316°C. A f te r  an i n i t i a l  15 hr 
c ond i t io n ing  p e r io d ,  the samples were p e r i o d i c a l l y  removed, cooled in a 
d e s s ic a to r ,  and weighed on an a n a ly t ic a l  balance. The % weight re te n t io n  
are presented in  Table X I .  The f i lm s  became progress ive ly  darker  and more 
b r i t t l e  with aging and a f t e r  460 hr were shiny black and too b r i t t l e  to  
handle. As shown in the t a b l e ,  the diamine terminated f i lm s  are much more 
s e n s i t iv e  to  thermooxidat ive  degradation than the b e n z i l - te rm in a te d  f i lm s .
P r o c e s s a b i l i t y :
One important property  of  a thermoplast ic  which demands discussion is  
processabi1i t y .  The l i m i t i n g  fa c to r  concerning a p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  many high 
performance, high temperature thermoplast ics  is not t h e i r  thermal or  
mechanical p r o p e r t ie s ,  but t h e i r  a b i l i t y  to be processed in to  a useful 
p a r t .  I t  has been recognized th a t  thermoplast ics  would have a d i s t i n c t  cost  
advantage over thermosets provided they can be r e l i a b l y  processed. I f  a 
part  made from a therm osett ing  resin  is  not acceptab le ,  due to  voids,  shape, 
e t c . ,  i t  cannot be reprocessed. I f  a par t  made from a therm o p las t ic  is  
unacceptable , the same m a te r ia l  can be reprocessed to c o r re c t  d e fe c ts .  One 
of the major d i f fe re n c e s  in thermoplast ics  and thermosets, concerning
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processing,  is t h e i r  bulk v i s c o s i t i e s .  Thermosets usua l ly  have low 
v i s c o s i t i e s  when f i r s t  prepared due to  low molecular w e ight .  However, as 
the  resin  is cured at e levated temperatures,  the molecular weight and 
v is c o s i ty  increase .  Thermoplastics have much higher v is c o s i t i e s  and 
t h e r e f o r e ,  r e l a t i v e l y  poor f lo w .  Good flow is necessary when making 
adhesive bonds, moldings or composites.
In order to study the d i f fe re n c e s  in p ro c e s s a b i l i ty  f o r  the PPQ, 2.54  
cm (1 i n . )  and 5 .72  cm (2 .2 5  i n . )  diameter moldings were made. Five of  
these polymers (Po lym er iza t ions  #1 ,  2, 4 ,  5, 6 , Table I )  were processed 
under the same condit ions and a s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe r e n c e  in f low was 
apparent .  One gram of  each of the above polymers in the mold was introduced  
to  the preheated press, heated to 3 4 3 °C (6 5 0°F ) , 0 .7  MPa (100 PSI) was 
app l ied  and held f o r  0 .5  hr. The mold was allowed to cool under pressure  
and the moldings were examined v i s u a l l y  to  f ind d i f fe re n c e s  in u n i fo r m i ty .  
There was a la rg e  d i f fe r e n c e  in .the processabi1i t y  of  these polymers. The 
+5 mole % excess ODB polymer ( Po lym eriza t ion #6 , Table I )  formed a uniform,  
t r a n s p a re n t ,  amber d is k .  The +3 mole % excess ODB polymer (Po lym eriza t ion  
#5, T a b le l )  disk was also uniform but not as t r a n s p a re n t .  The +1 mole % 
excess ODB polymer (Po lym er iza t ion  #4, Table I )  was not uniform and only a 
small par t  was t ra n s p a re n t .  The remainder of the disk was opaque and, in  
some p a r ts ,  y e l lo w ,  due to f ib rous polymer which did not f low .  The 
processabi1i t y  of  the -3  and -5  mole % i n s u f f i c i e n t  ODB (Polym erizat ions  #2 
and 1, Table I )  polymers was also governed by polymer v is c o s i ty  with polymer
from Polym erizat ion  #1 being s l i g h t l y  b e t t e r  than the polymer from
P olym er iza t ion  #2. However, areas of  y e l lo w ,  f ibrous polymer which did not
soften and f low are apparent , although not as obvious as in the case of the
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+1 mole % excess ODB polymer. These conditions were selected because 
di f ferences in processabi1i t y  could be detected. Under the r igh t  
condit ions,  ~750°F and 300 PSI, even the high molecular weight +1 mole % 
excess ODB polymer formed a uniform molding. As expected, an increase in 
pressure or temperature was e f fe c t i v e  in increasing flow. Although making 
moldings serves as a good method to compare f low, i t  can only be used as a 
screening device when searching for  the correct process conditions for  
making composites. The fa br ic a t ion  of f ib e r  reinforced composites requires 
good wett ing of the f ib e r  bundles. The flow required to get good wetting of  
the f ibers  is much greater than the flow required to make uniform molds.
SUMMARY
A series of polyphenylquinoxalines with d i f f e r e n t  molecular weights and 
end-groups were read i ly  prepared by varying monomer stoichiometry. The 
e f fe c ts  of react ion concentration,  temperature, and s t i r  rate  were also 
studied. The addit ion of a monofunctional monomer, b e n z i l ,  proved to be 
equally  e f f e c t i v e  in con tro l l in g  polymer p roper t ies .  PPQ was found to have 
" l iv in g  polymer" character since the reaction continues with the addit ion of  
the proper react ive  groups. Number and weight average molecular weights 
were determined and correlated well with v iscos i ty  data. Glass t r a n s i t io n  
temperatures were determined by a va r ie ty  of methods and were found to be 
dependent upon molecular weight. Furthermore, diamine-terminated polymers 
were found to crossl ink when cured at temperature near 300°C, leading to a 
crosslinked system with higher Tg and decreased s o l u b i l i t y .  Mechanical 
propert ies  of f i lms from polymers of d i f fe r e n t  molecular weights were
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e s s e n t ia l ly  iden t ica l  at RT but showed s ig n i f ic a n t  dif ferences at 232°C. 
Diamine-terminated polymers were found to be much less thermooxidatively  
stable  than benzi1-terminated polymers when aged at 316°C (600°F) even 
though dynamic thermogravimetric analysis revealed only s l ig h t  d i f fe re n c e .  
Lower molecular weight polymers exhibi ted b e t te r  processabi1i t y  by 
compression molding than higher molecular weight polymers.
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POLYMER VISCOSITY IN SULFURIC ACID
POLYMERIZATION #
TABLE I ORIGINAL AFTER 30 HRS AFTER 60 HRS
9 0.97 1.03 1.02
10 0.96 1.09 1.08
TABLE V
MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS
POLYMERIZATION # Mn Mw
Mw
Mn
1 18,700 42,200 2.26
2 26,200 85,700 3.27
4 31,400 .109,200 3.48
5 15,400 54,100 3.51
6 12,000 46,800 3.90
9 27,400 — - -
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TABLE V I I  
GLASS TRANSITION TEMPERATURES (°C)
POLYMERIZATION # DSC TBA TMA1 TMA2 DMA
1 306 312 321 288 320
2 295 308 317 292 320
3 297 - - - -
4 298 298 306 288 320
5 286 288 299 277 311
6 277 284 288 269 305
7 297 297 306
8 300 298 305
9 293 293 306
10 292 294 305
11 292 317 299




2 Mol ding penetrat ion
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TABLE V I I I  
3 TRANSITION TEMPERATURES (°C)

















RT MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THIN FILMS ^










1 88.9 (12 .9 ) 2.21 (320) 8.6
2 77.9 (11 .3 ) 1.93 (280) 9.3
5
4 87.6 (12 .7 ) 2.07 (300) 9.9
5 82.0 (11 .9 ) 1.99 (290) 7.7
6 84.1 ( 12. 2) 2.07 (300) 7 .2
7 84.1 ( 12 . 2 ) 2.21 (320) 11.1
8 87.6 (1 2 .7 ) 1.99 (290) 15.5
9 86.9 ( 12. 6) 1.99 (290) 11.4
10 89.6 (13 .0 ) 2.21 (320) 10.6
11 114.4 (16 .6 ) 2.62 (380) 7.7
12 104.1 (15 .1 ) 2.34 (340) 8 .3
(1) Average of four specimens
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TABLE X











1 51.0 (7 .4 ) 1.79 (260) 26.2
2 42.1 ( 6 . 1) 1.52 ( 220) 70.0
4 48.3 (7 .0 ) 1.72 (250) 73.3
5 43.4 (6 .3 ) 1.65 (240) 13.6
6 34.5 (5 .0 ) 1.59 (230) 2.7
11 27.6 (4 .0 ) 1.31 (190) 22.6
12 32.4 (4 .7 ) 1.65 (240) 38.0
(1) Average of three specimens
TABLE XI 
ISOTHERMAL AGING AT 316°c (1)
Weight Retention a f t e r  time (hr)  at 316°C
Polymerization # 24 50 125 200 315 460
1 99.6 99.4 97.2 93.3 73.0 36.7
2 99.6 99.3 97.5 93.4 73.5 37.1
4 99.6 99.7 98.4 97.4 92.1 69.1
5 99.4 99.5 98.5 97.3 91.2 61.5
6 99.4 99.6 98.7 97.6 94.3 75.5
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log (INHERENT VISCOSITY) VERSUS log (MOLECULAR WEIGHT)
- 0.10  - i
4 A
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(+3 mole % ODB)
Conditions
Heating Rate: 3°C/min 
Atmosphere: Nitrogen
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